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Who do we represent?

State/Territory
Haemophilia Foundations

Diagnosed people with a bleeding disorder
Haemophilia/Carry the gene = 2,849
VWD = 2,092
Rare clotting factor deficiencies/other bleeding disorders = 1,006
(*Australian Bleeding Disorders Registry Report 2016)

Undiagnosed people with bleeding disorders = ?
Partners, families, carers of people with a bleeding disorder
Extended family and friends

Representation and advocacy

Education resources
We published 3 new resources:
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Communications

factoredin.org.au

Fundraising

Bleeding Disorders Awareness Week
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Haemophilia Foundation Australia
Haemophilia Foundation Australia (HFA) is the national peak body which represents people
with haemophilia, von Willebrand disease and other rare bleeding disorders, and their families
throughout Australia.

Our Governance
HFA is incorporated in Victoria. Its members are each of the State/Territory Haemophilia
Foundations around Australia. HFA is a National Member Organisation of the World Federation
of Hemophilia and participates in international volunteer efforts to improve access to care and
treatment for people with bleeding disorders around the world.
HFA reports fully to the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission.
Our Mission:
to inspire excellence in treatment, care and support through representation, education
and promotion of research.

Our Vision:
for people with bleeding disorders to lead active, independent and fulfilling lives.

Our Goals:
• effective advocacy
• strategic education and communication
• financial sustainability
• to advance research, care and treatment
• best practice governance
• to be the trusted national representative organisation and recognised community
voice on bleeding disorders

Our Funding & Donor Partners
HFA has a national fundraising program. All donations, grants and sponsorships are managed in a
spirit of transparency and best practice, and we only develop partnerships with supporters where
there is a meaningful and strong alignment with the mission and goals of the Foundation.
Our donors and funding partners include government, companies, philanthropic trusts and
foundations, service clubs and individuals. Government grants and corporate sponsorships are
underpinned by memorandums of understanding or contracts that identify the obligations,
responsibilities and benefits to each party.
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Our Organisation
NATIONAL PATRON
The Right Honourable Sir Ninian Stephen, KG, AK, GCMG, GCVO, KBE (dec October 2017)

STATE PATRONS
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY Dr Richard G Pembrey, AM, MBBS, MD, FRACP, FRCPA
WESTERN AUSTRALIA Her Excellency the Honourable Kerry Sanderson, AO, Governor of Western Australia
NEW SOUTH WALES Dr Kevin A Rickard, AM, RFD
VICTORIA Dr Alison Street, AO
TASMANIA Lady Green
QUEENSLAND His Excellency The Honourable Mr Paul de Jersey, AC, Governor of Queensland
President: Gavin Finkelstein
Executive Director: Sharon Caris

LIFE GOVERNORS
Jennifer Ross AO
Alan Ewart (dec)
Mike Barry
Ann Roberts

Ted Troedson (dec)
Bevlee Cassell
Dawn Thorp

Alison Bellamy
Barbara Volk OAM
Bruce Fielding

Maxine Ewart (dec)
Fred Wensing
Rob Christie

HFA COUNCIL (2017-2018)

l-r, Back: David Stephenson, Gavin Finkelstein
Front: Daniel Credazzi, Leonie Demos, Claude Damiani (Absent: David Fagan)

The HFA Constitution establishes a Council as its main governing committee. One Delegate is
nominated by each State and Territory Foundation to form the Council. Council elects office-bearers
from its own number. Face to face Council meetings were held 14-15 October 2017 (including the
Annual General Meeting), 24 March 2018 and 23 June 2018. All Delegates to the Council act in a
voluntary capacity. Each member Foundation was represented at every meeting for the year.
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Haemophilia Foundation Australian Capital Territory

Haemophilia Foundation Queensland

Claudio Damiani

David Stephenson

Haemophilia Foundation New South Wales

Haemophilia Foundation Tasmania

Daniel Credazzi

David Fagan

Haemophilia Foundation Victoria

Haemophilia Foundation

Leonie Demos

Western Australia
Gavin Finkelstein

South Australia
Paul Bonner, Observer
Griffin Farley, Observer

Office Bearers
Gavin Finkelstein - President, Daniel Credazzi - Vice President, David Fagan - Treasurer

HFA STAFF
Sharon Caris, Executive Director
Suzanne O’Callaghan, Policy Research and Education Manager
Natashia Coco, Director of Development (Part-time)
Kevin Lai, Accountant (Part-time)
Jasmine Lai, Accounting Assistant (Part-time)
Litsa Bantrouhas, Fundraising Coordinator (Part-time) from February 2018
Kassy Drummond, Health Promotion Officer (Part-time) from February 2018
Poppy Sparsi, Administration Officer, (Part-time) from March 2018
Carol Joy, Administration Officer, (Part-time) until March 2018
Jane Turney, Administration Officer – Development (Part-time) until December 2017
Hannah Opeskin, Health Promotion Officer (Part-time) until August 2017

Sharon Caris

Kassy Drummond
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Suzanne O’Callaghan

Poppy Sparsi
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Carol Joy

Natashia Coco

Litsa Bantrouhas

Jane Turney

Hannah Opeskin

Sir Ninian Stephen KG, AK, GCMG, GCVO, KBE
The Rt Hon Sir Ninian Stephen, Patron of the Foundation died on 29 October 2017 after many
years of civic and community service.
Sir Ninian was appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court of Victoria 1970 - 1972 and later as Justice
of the High Court of Australia 1972 – 1982. He served as the Governor General of Australia from
1982 until 1989.
Sir Ninian Stephen accepted the invitation from the HFA Council to become the National Patron in
October 1993 and was always a supportive and loyal friend to HFA, and eager to do what he could
to help improve the lives of people affected by bleeding disorders.
He was also centrally involved in the establishment of the Mark Fitzpatrick Trust in 1990, which
was set up by the Australian Government to provide financial assistance to people with medically
acquired HIV and their dependents. The Trust was named after the first child with haemophilia in
Australia to die from AIDS when he was 10 years old in 1988.
Sir Ninian chaired the Review of the Australian Blood Banking and Plasma Product Sector in 2001
which gave rise to the National Blood Agreement and the establishment of the National Blood
Authority which brought new approaches to the procurement of a range of treatment products for
haemophilia and other bleeding disorders in Australia at that time.
Sir Ninian was well known for his respectful approach to everyone he met, for putting people at ease
and for ensuring their issues and concerns were raised and considered in decision making. By lending
his name to HFA as its Patron, he added much to the valuable work of the Foundation.
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President’s Report, Gavin Finkelstein
2018 was a very busy and full year for the Foundation. It
is pleasing to report that we have met our objectives for
consultation, engagement, and communications with the
community, and with our broader stakeholder communities; we
also produced many high quality education resources in digital
and print format in line with community requirements and our
contract with our funders, but it is unfortunate that we did not
achieve our treatment objective for funded access to extended
half-life clotting factor treatment products for those who need
them.
We had hoped to build on the momentum of our very optimistic
parliamentary event in the previous year, so that our members
would have broader access to extended half-life clotting factor
products if they and their clinicians considered these would
be better treatment options for them, by the end of the financial year. When some of these
medicines were first registered for use in Australia during the years from 2014 through until 2016
we advocated for them to be funded under the National Blood Agreement as soon as possible.
But since then, only the people who had participated in clinical trials were able to continue to use
those treatments under extension studies following clinical trials. We are pleased the treatment
product sponsors have continued to provide them, as those people in our community had been
willing to be involved in studies that would ultimately benefit everyone. In the meantime there
was no government funding for other people to access these treatments. The National Blood
Authority referred the extended half-life medicines to the Medical Services Advisory Committee,
a statutory committee which evaluates medicines for safety and efficacy and cost effectiveness,
and provides advice as to whether they should be publically funded. We still await the outcome of
these assessments.
It was pleasing that the Jurisdictional Blood Committee has agreed to a funded program for
a limited number of people who meet eligibility criteria for early access to extended half-life
products supplied by two pharmaceutical companies in the last part of the year. Their earlier
access should also bring further evidence of their benefit to support supply to other patients.
I do remain concerned that evaluations of cost effectiveness currently relied on by governments
may not take into account the criteria a person with haemophilia and treating clinicians might find
important when evaluating the outcome and benefit of new treatments. We have learned from our
members that several of the new treatment products offer the people who use them, and their
families, very different possibilities. The value or benefit of the products is not only about ‘the
convenience of less infusions’ which is often referred to. A person without haemophilia might not
recognize what ‘convenience’ in having one or two less treatments per week or fortnight really
means. The cascading, positive effect of fewer treatments on improved vein health, reduced annual
bleeding rate, and therefore less damage to joints, fewer hospital attendances, and the potential
for personalising a medicine to achieve higher trough levels will lead to more confidence, so that
people with haemophilia will have more control over their bleeding, and will be able to engage
more fully in career, school and recreation activities. Fewer injections is certainly more than a
convenience factor! The objective of treatment is to reduce or prevent damage from bleeding.
We are hearing of more and more examples where people living with haemophilia have improved
their health and lead more productive lives following these new treatments. And further, some of
their carers and families, whose lives were also considerably restricted by haemophilia, are able
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to resume work and pursue their career. If these end points are not included when evaluating cost
effectiveness, the true value of a medicine against its dollar cost is not fully considered. We will
continue to make this point in our advocacy, and seek ways to provide outcomes measurement
that will be helpful for funding decisions.
Our own data is critical to substantiate our treatment needs, and we must urge our community
to contribute their experiences when appropriate, so that a reliable body of data is available for
policy and funding decisions, as well as to support better clinical care and treatment.
Council can be confident that HFA has fulfilled its consultation and communications obligations
during the year and I note the following outputs:

•

HFA staff represented HFA on 8 external committees which were focused on issues including

•

HFA conducted 14 separate consultations with the community on issues including ageing,

hepatitis C, von Willebrand disease, blood safety, ABDR and MyABDR
data recording, blood borne virus treatment, youth needs and gene therapy

•

HFA staff reached out to 11 pharmaceutical companies and research groups working on
treatment products and new therapies

•

HFA conducted 21 consultations with people with bleeding disorders and our community on
new education resources

•

HFA conducted 7 formal consultation with health professionals on issues including HFA
priorities, hepatitis C, von Willebrand disease, gene therapy

•

HFA made 7 submissions to government and other authorities on the funding and regulation
of medicines, complementary medicines, hospital reimbursement

•

The HFA website had 76,701 visits, 159,196 page views and 22,619 downloads of HFA
education booklets and brochures

Further, during the year we published several new education resources ranging from digital
personal stories and videos, updated health information on our regular website and the youth
website, to our quarterly editions of National Haemophilia, sent 23 email newsletters as well
as launching a new edition of Haemophilia, a guide for parents of a child newly diagnosed with
a bleeding disorder and an About Bleeding Disorders brochure for HFA and State/Territory
Foundations.
HFA maintains valuable collaborations with Australian Haemophilia Centre Directors’ Organisation,
Australian Haemophilia Nurses’ Group, Australian and New Zealand Physiotherapy Haemophilia
Group and the Australia/NZ Haemophilia Social Workers’ and Counsellors’ Group. This is
important for HFA as the groups provide professional contributions to help HFA shape its policy
and education resources as well as to develop, maintain and enhance clinical excellence in their
disciplines. We are grateful to their members for providing their clinical expertise to our education
resources.
I wish to acknowledge the individuals and organisations which take a special interest in HFA by
providing support as donors and as sponsors of our programs. We acknowledge the funding
grants provided by the Commonwealth Department of Health to operate our secretariat as the
national peak body and to provide education resources to the bleeding disorders community and
the general community. I also thank Council Delegates and our member Foundations for their
support, and HFA staff who have worked hard during the year in support of our objectives.
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Our Year In Pictures
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Highlights
REPRESENTATION AND ADVOCACY
Strengthening the bleeding disorders community has been a focus of HFA’s work in representation
and advocacy over the last 12 months.
A strong community is an inclusive one, where people feel acknowledged and that they have a voice.

Who is the bleeding disorders community?
For some years now we have heard from members of the community with von Willebrand disease
(VWD) or rare clotting factor deficiencies who have been concerned about their visibility and
asked for more recognition. We have responded in various ways, such as with specific information
about these bleeding disorders in HFA’s communications, education resources and programs.
While this approach worked well within the bleeding disorders
community and for stakeholders such as governments, we
needed a clear message to the wider world that our community
includes people with VWD and other rare bleeding disorders
as well as haemophilia. In October 2017 we took a further
step to close the loop with bleeding disorders and renamed
Haemophilia Awareness Week to Bleeding Disorders Awareness
Week. This was followed by the dissemination of our new
brochure, About bleeding disorders, for World Haemophilia
Day in 2018: the brochure is aimed at the wider community and
highlights the range of bleeding disorders.

WFH Global VWD Call to Action
Raising awareness about VWD is now a worldwide effort and in May 2017 we joined the World
Federation of Hemophilia Global VWD Call to Action. This involves ‘taking action to create
awareness, resources and provide support to improve the lives of those living with VWD’. HFA’s
specific commitment is to participate in the development of national VWD diagnostic and clinical
management guidelines. This work will be led by the Australian Haemophilia Centre Directors’
Organisation (AHCDO) and will be based on the international guidelines, which are likely to be
released in 2020. The development of the international guidelines involves input from community
members and health professionals around the world and HFA is also supporting this process.

Women and girls
Recognition that bleeding disorders can occur in females is very important to women and girls
in our community, and can have a substantial effect on their health and quality of life. This is a
priority area for HFA Council, and this year the focus has been to develop a national approach to
action around women and girls.
Part of this has involved wide dissemination of the HFA Finding out you carry the gene and
A snapshot of bleeding disorders in females booklets. These booklets include personal stories
and tips from other women and have been used by State and Territory Foundations to start
discussions in local women’s groups or community camps about their experiences, managing their
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harron has mild haemophilia A. As a child her
factor levels were considerably lower than they
are now, but even though they have increased
as she matured, they still remain in the mild
haemophilia range.
“I have had the advantage of knowing from a
young age that I had low factor levels and needed
to advocate for myself if my parents weren’t
around, especially as many health professionals
didn’t understand that females could have
haemophilia too,” explained Sharron.

Sometimes in the past I have needed an update
on my factor level before a procedure. I always
let a new GP or specialist know up front about
my haemophilia. I had plans in place with the
obstetrician and HTC working together for
each of my three children.”
This also involves recognising the limitations
of some health services.
“Sometimes I have made compromises to wt in
with my care,” she commented. “For example,
when living in a regional centre we decided I
couldn’t have a hysterectomy for heavy periods
there, and I had an endometrial ablation instead
(burning off the lining of the uterus) and at the
same time I had coils put into my fallopian tubes
for permanent contraception instead of having
a laparoscopy (little cuts in my tummy) to tie
my tubes . It was brilliant. I still had treatment
but it was managed locally.”

U Always know your factor level

U Always work with your doctor and the

For Sharron, this has meant involving her
Haemophilia Centre in her care.
“I had to have a tooth out about 18 months ago,
and I told the dentist I would need to have it
removed at the hospital where my Haemophilia
Centre is. We organised a referral to the dental
department there, and all went well. A recent
gastroscopy was also organised through this
hospital and the Haemophilia Centre was involved
in pre- and post-procedure care, as with the
dental procedure. My care in both those cases
was tailored to my haemophilia.”
What does Sharron think works best for her?
“I always ring my Haemophilia Centre and talk to
one of the team before any procedure is booked.
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Haemophilia Centre. Liaise with your
Haemophilia Centre to see where and how
the surgery or procedure needs to be
carried out. I usually say to my GP or
surgeon/physician, “I will contact my
Haemophilia Centre before we book that.”

U Have a plan to manage your care, whether
it is at a major centre or rural hospital

U Always look after your health so you are

able to be there for your family. It teaches
others to do the right thing for themselves
too in relation to their bleeding disorder

U Contact your local Haemophilia Centre for
advice. If you aren’t sure how to contact
the Haemophilia Centre, ring your local
Haemophilia Foundation or, if you have
a child with a bleeding disorder, ask your
child’s haematologist.

Bleeding disorders in females

own health – rather than just their child’s - and how to advocate
for themselves effectively in the health care setting. Often
feeling isolated and as though they are the only ones with their
experiences, women have found connecting and sharing personal
stories to be immensely valuable and empowering.
Another important forum was the 18th Australian & New Zealand
Conference on Haemophilia & Rare Bleeding Disorders. This
provided an opportunity for health professionals and women
with bleeding disorders to discuss the complexities of clinical
diagnosis, management and support for women and girls,
and how to move forward together. Comments from a male
community delegate also show the importance of raising
awareness within the bleeding disorders community:

‘I attended the Women and Telling Others session [at the Conference] to get a female viewpoint on
haemophilia. My mother bruises very easily and almost certainly will have haemophilia. This session
really showed the problems that women have with haemophilia and VWD and shows quite strongly
that haemophilia is not just a “boy’s” sickness.’

Private Health Insurance
How do wider health sector issues affect people with bleeding disorders? HFA regularly consults
directly with members to understand and give voice to their experiences. Their words can provide
a valuable insight and be a powerful testament in submissions to decision-makers.
One example of this was the HFA submission to the Senate Inquiry into the affordability of private
health insurance. In July 2017 we surveyed the community to prepare the submission. The survey
received 70 responses in a very short time: this was clearly a concerning issue for the community.
Those who answered the survey explained that in general people with bleeding disorders rely on
the public health system for the care related to their bleeding disorder. However, some experience
complications and require services through the private health sector for their bleeding disorder,
as well as for the health conditions they experience in common with the general community. As
a result many felt very strongly about the costs of private health insurance and its affordability
into the future. Consolidating their responses for the submission and acknowledging the range of
experience is a role HFA takes very seriously in representing the community.

A voice in research
Local and international research is developing a knowledge base around the experience and
treatment of bleeding disorders and HFA encourages community members to contribute their
voice to this. We highlight opportunities to participate in high quality research both on the HFA
website and through social media and e-news and there is considerable and increasing community
engagement with this.
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The PROBE (Patient Reported Outcomes Burdens and Experiences)
Study is a particularly important research project for people with
bleeding disorders in Australia.
The PROBE study allows people with haemophilia to report their haemophilia severity, treatment
history and the impact of haemophilia on their daily life. This data will be analysed to compare
experiences and outcomes that affect the life and care of people with haemophilia. HFA will have
access to the Australian results and will be able to compare them to other world regions. The
research will support efforts to improve treatment and comprehensive care programs in Australia
and other countries around the world.
HFA joined this multi-national patient-focused research project in 2015. PROBE is led by a global
team of patient and academic investigators, including Mark Skinner, former WFH President, and
Assoc Prof Alfonso Iorio from McMaster University, Canada, who have worked closely with HFA on
the Australian arm of the study.
The first two phases of the study were validating the study design. Participating countries had
completed the phase 2 surveys by early 2017 and the international team moved on to the next step
of analysing the results and setting up a simple and user-friendly dashboard to display the data.
Testing the dashboard and providing feedback was an exciting time for us as we realised the great
potential of this data for HFA – both to understand the issues for our community and represent
them in a meaningful and credible way to funding bodies and decision-makers.
We are looking forward to the next phase of the PROBE study – rolling out the survey to the wider
Australian community with haemophilia to collect real-world data. This is planned for late 2018.

Best practice treatment and care
With our mission of ‘inspiring excellence in treatment, care and support’, HFA has a commitment
to creating a strong evidence base on best practice and treatment outcomes, and making sure
that people with bleeding disorders can contribute to it.

The MyABDR app and web site is the online tool for people with bleeding disorders and parents/
caregivers to record treatments and bleeds at home and manage their treatment product
inventory. It links directly to the Australian Bleeding Disorders Registry (ABDR), which is the
system used nationally by Haemophilia Treatment Centres for the clinical care of their patients.
Patient usage of MyABDR is critical: it supports people with bleeding disorders and their
Haemophilia Treatment Centres to monitor and review their treatment and care together and
adjust their treatment plan, if required; and it also creates real world health data to determine the
effectiveness of various treatments.
MyABDR is a collaboration between HFA, the Australian Haemophilia Centre Directors’
Organisation and the National Blood Authority (NBA) on behalf of Australian governments to
support best practice clinical care and treatment of people with bleeding disorders. Released in
2014, it is reviewed and improved regularly with feedback from the community and Haemophilia
Treatment Centres.
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In June 2017 HFA and the NBA developed a survey for MyABDR users to gather feedback on the
current app and website and ideas for further enhancements. 94 people completed the survey.
The HFA and NBA MyABDR teams reviewed the results together, and the enhancements identified
were added to the list of MYABDR change requests. This list was discussed and prioritised with the
other members of the ABDR User Reference Group in early 2018. Work to implement the final list
of enhancements is scheduled to begin in early 2019.
By May 2018 there were 896 registered MyABDR users. However, there remains a number of
people who treat at home and do not record regularly, even if registered with MyABDR. This
data is very important to clinical management and we are working with AHCDO and the NBA to
investigate ways to increase recording. Over the last year this has included:

•

Regular Foundation newsletter articles and news items to promote MyABDR, with information
about security, new features and developments, and tips from users

•

A multidisciplinary session discussing MyABDR best practice at the Australia/New Zealand
Conference

•
•

State/territory community feedback at HFA Council meetings
Support to HTC MyABDR recording initiatives with education materials.
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Hepatitis C
Hepatitis C remains a high priority for HFA.
New direct acting antiviral (DAA) hepatitis C drugs have been available to all Australians since
March 2016. The success and accessibility of these new treatments has made curing hepatitis C
in all Australians with bleeding disorders a real possibility. HFA has joined the national campaign
committing to the World Health Organisation goal of eliminating hepatitis C by 2030, but our aim
is to achieve this much earlier in the bleeding disorders community.
Many people with bleeding disorders in Australia acquired hepatitis C from their treatment
products before 1993, particularly human plasma-derived clotting factor concentrates. Before
the new treatments became available, some had cleared the virus naturally or through interferonbased treatment. However, many others had been living with hepatitis C for more than 20 years.
For them, advancing liver disease and limited treatment options had been a serious problem.
HFA consults regularly with Haemophilia Treatment Centres about their patients’ progress with
the new hepatitis C treatments and we are pleased to hear from them that most have now been
treated and cured. Two groups have been identified as an ongoing concern:

•

People with barriers to treatment: e.g., lack of confidence in the treatment or the health
system, distance from specialist clinics, financial or mental health issues.

•

People with mild bleeding disorders who had a blood product treatment before 1993, do not
connect with a Haemophilia Treatment Centre and are unaware of their hepatitis C status.

We have sought advice from haemophilia and hepatitis clinical experts on the best approach to
hepatitis C treatment for people with bleeding disorders. This resulted in a collaboration with
AHCDO and hepatitis specialists to develop a fact sheet for general practitioners on people with
bleeding disorders and hepatitis C. The fact sheet was published in August 2017 and is intended
to be used alongside the Australian recommendations for the management of hepatitis C infection:
a consensus statement. After feedback from AHCDO and HFA to the Consensus Statement
Working Group, the Australian recommendations now include advice to consider HCV testing in
‘people with coagulation disorders who received blood products or plasma-derived clotting factor
treatment products before 1993’. The fact sheet was published on the AHCDO and HFA websites
and promoted to general practitioner organisations with a twofold purpose:

•

To prompt GPs to test any of their patients with bleeding disorders, especially those with mild
disorders, who may be at risk of hepatitis C and are unaware of their status

•

To support GPs to offer hepatitis C treatment to people with bleeding disorders who would
find their local health service more accessible.

Another strategy to reach these two groups is through our communications and Conference
reports. In our experience, these are often shared and passed on by partners and family members
of the target group and so we worked closely with state and territory Foundation representatives
to develop key messages and resources such as personal stories that would connect with the
experience of affected community members. Personal stories about being cured were presented
at the Australia/New Zealand Conference and published in National Haemophilia and on the
Foundation websites and a YouTube video with the stories of people who had been cured was
released for World Hepatitis Day. These have been promoted in an energetic social media campaign.
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HFA has continued to work in partnership with Hepatitis Australia on the national hepatitis C
treatment campaign, sharing key messages and resources and contributing insights gained from
our close consultation with our community living with long-term hepatitis C infection.
The high cure rates among people with bleeding disorders are very good news for our community.
However, many live with the outcomes of long-term hepatitis C infection, such as liver cirrhosis
and financial problems from their inability to work and earn an income over a large part of their
adult life. It will be important for HFA to follow up ongoing issues, to ensure that residual health
problems are not ignored and to understand and pursue other matters that affect the wellbeing of
these community members.

Gene therapy
In the last 12 months gene therapy for haemophilia has come of age, with the successful results of
a number of experimental clinical trials published in December 2017. This is an exciting time for the
bleeding disorders community as a cure for haemophilia appears to be in reach for the first time.
However, while gene therapy holds great potential, issues still remain and clinical trials will need
to continue for some years to come. Gene therapy may be able to prevent bleeding episodes for
individuals with haemophilia in the future, but it cannot cure the complications they experience
after a lifetime of bleeding into joints and muscles, such as haemophilic arthropathy. The genetic
alteration causing haemophilia can still be passed on to a child from a parent who has had
successful gene therapy. Clinical management of haemophilia may change, but comprehensive
care by a Haemophilia Treatment Centre will need to continue for the health and wellbeing of the
person with haemophilia and their family.
This area of medicine is moving quickly and HFA has been proactive in assessing the issues
and responding to them. We have participated in some of the international bleeding disorders
community consultations and discussions about gene therapy and contributed some of the
considerations of local community members. We sought the advice of international experts
and published plain language information explaining the situation with gene therapy for our
community when reports about gene therapy trials were published and reported in the media. We
spoke with Haemophilia Treatment Centres about the new health issues arising from gene therapy
and raised these with government in consultation about gene technology. We plan to develop an
education resource on gene therapy in upcoming months.
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Treatment Product Access
We support evidence-based decision-making about treatment products and have made
representations to governments and committees advocating for public funding of several
extended half-life clotting factor and other non clotting factor treatments during the year. Some of
the extended half-life clotting factor products have been registered in Australia since early in 2014,
but not yet available. This has disappointed many of our members who have heard reports from
people who have been treated with these products as part of clinical trials. We have used some of
the personal stories of people on some of these trials to demonstrate the improved quality of life
and better health outcomes in our advocacy.

National representation
Over many years, HFA has established strong partnerships and collaborations with specialist
health professionals, community organisations and government representatives. By contributing
to inquiries, initiating discussions about issues, proposing solutions and forming informal and
formal strategic alliances we can and do influence effective outcomes. What is most important is
that the voice of people with bleeding disorders and their families is heard.
We made several submissions to government and other regulatory or professional bodies on
policy matters including feedback on:

•

Extended half-life clotting factors and emicizumab under evaluation by the Medical Services
Advisory Committee

•
•

Hospital care classifications
The National Gene Technology Scheme

Most importantly we rely on volunteers and staff who can represent the views and needs of our
community or the health consumer in general. During 2017-2018 HFA volunteers and staff were
invited or nominated to sit on committees and consultation meetings to represent consumer views
including:

•

Australian Red Cross Blood Service committee to review Australian blood donor referrals
relating to sexual activity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Bleeding Disorders Registry Steering Committee
Australian Bleeding Disorders Registry User Reference Group
Medicines Australia Code of Conduct Committee
Hepatitis Australia World Hepatitis Day Project Reference Group
Hepatitis Australia National Resource Network
Hepatitis Australia Hep C Education and Awareness Project Advisory Group
Burnet Institute Hepatitis C Impact Survey Advisory Group
World Federation of Hemophilia VWD Global Group
World Federation of Hemophilia committees including WFH Development Grant Sub 		
Committee
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EDUCATION AND INFORMATION
Education resources snapshot – in 2017-18
HFA booklets and fact sheets
1,444 print copies distributed
More than 22,600 PDF downloads

Newly diagnosed guide
We launched the HFA folder Haemophilia:
a guide for parents of a newly diagnosed
child in October 2017. The community
and Haemophilia Treatment Centres had
been looking forward to this completely
revised version of the 2004 HFA folder
and feedback has been very positive. The
guide aims to help parents understand all
the issues they will encounter when their
child is diagnosed with haemophilia and
includes information such as recognising a
bleed and an emergency checklist cards,
which parents had requested.

Women and Girls’ Project
In 2018 HFA’s work on The Female Factors project has reached a new stage.
The project addresses needs of Australian women and girls
with bleeding disorders identified in HFA consultation.
It aims to:

•
•
•

Increase their understanding of their bleeding disorder, treatments and strategies to manage it
Help them to feel more connected with each other by sharing personal stories and tips
Develop high quality, evidence-based information that they can show to other family
members and non-haemophilia health professionals who provide their care.

Over the last year the project has focussed on content development for two new resources:

•
•

Information for teenage girls and young women
A booklet on telling others for women and parents of girls.
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Both of these resources have involved a great deal of new material based on the latest research
and developed in consultation with health professional and legal experts and women, girls and
their parents. They include personal stories and tips from women and parents. Publication is
scheduled for later in 2018.

The Female Factors evaluation
In April 2018 HFA surveyed the community about two of our
recent booklets,
A snapshot of bleeding disorders in females and Finding out
you carry the gene.
37 people completed the survey.
85% thought the booklets were very or extremely useful
72% thought the design or layout was very good or excellent
68% passed booklets on to other family members
18% showed booklets to their health professionals
‘Great layout. Easy to peruse.’
‘A lady found it in my work waiting room and was so thrilled
to have something concrete about herself.’
‘Was good showing my family.’
‘Spurred me on to find out more info from the doctors re children and starting
a family.’
‘More info and evidence of what I say is not rubbish.’

About bleeding disorders
We released our new About bleeding disorders brochure for
World Haemophilia Day in April 2018. This brochure is aimed at
the wider community. It explains what bleeding disorders are, with
concise and up-to-date information about inheritance, treatment
and other FAQs. There is a generic version for HFA and state and
territory versions, which also include contact information for the
local Foundation. This is an important resource for awareness
raising activities and community education.

a (HFA) is the national

ith haemophilia,
leeding disorders, and

nd Territory Foundations to
ders in Australia has access
nt and care. Contact HFA for
s:

a (HFV) provides support
ndividuals and family
and associated

grams for we aim to
r Victorian members
lease contact HFV for
es and programs.

About
bleeding disorders

LIA FOUNDATION
VICTORIA
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Hep C GP education
The next step in the HFA hepatitis C elimination strategy is to reach
general practitioners who may encounter people with bleeding
disorders in their practice. In August 2017 HFA and the Australian
Haemophilia Centre Directors’ Organisation released People with
bleeding disorders: a fact sheet for general practitioners. This
fact sheet was developed in collaboration with hepatitis experts.
It highlights who to consider for hepatitis C testing and how to
manage people with bleeding disorders who have hepatitis C, and
aims to assist with identifying people who may not have been aware
of their risk for hepatitis C, with a view to treatment and cure.

Communications
In December 2017 we celebrated 200 issues of National
Haemophilia, HFA’s quarterly journal.
National Haemophilia is well-recognised as a source of high
quality and up-to-date information and news about bleeding
disorders. It provides educational articles in plain language by
Australian bleeding disorder experts, and personal stories from
people with bleeding disorders. It is available in multiple formats
to reach our diverse readership: in print, and online as a PDF, as
a magazine through ISSUU, and with each article as a web page.
Popular features have included updates on health issues, such
as gene therapy, hepatitis C, limping in children and vein care;
conference reports; personal stories; women’s issues; MyABDR
updates; and youth activities.

National

haemophilia Foundation Australia

haemophilia
www.haemophilia.org.au

No. 200, December 2017

The Haemophilia Foundation Australia website is a major
communication tool for HFA. It is a respected and accessible
source of up-to-date information for the Australian bleeding
disorders community, health professionals, stakeholders, the
general community and students.
Visits to web pages on the HFA website showed a dramatic increase in 2017-18. On common
topics the website has a high ranking in Google search algorithms and visitors usually looked at
more than 1 page, downloaded publications and watched videos. The most popular pageviews
and downloads have been information about haemophilia, von Willebrand disease and other
bleeding disorders, National Haemophilia journal, special events, such as the Conference or World
Haemophilia Day, and information about treatment services. Nearly half of the website visitors now
access it with mobile devices such as smartphones and ipads/tablets.
HFA is an accredited information partner with HealthDirect, which provides a national online
gateway to high quality health information for the Australian community on behalf of governments
in Australia.
The HFA website is part of a high quality website infrastructure shared by HFA and State and
Territory Foundations.
The HFA free email newsletter is a popular way of connecting with bleeding disorder community
members and supporters about HFA activities and news, with an open rate above national benchmarks.
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Social media
HFA’s social media platforms now include Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and are an important
way for HFA to communicate and interact with the bleeding disorders community and supporters.
These platforms can be particularly effective for promoting important new information. For
example, a 2017 Facebook post sharing a news article on gene therapy had an organic reach of over
7000, with 607 reactions, comments and shares.
HFA’s social media messages are each crafted carefully to reach the appropriate audience, and are
particularly effective at generating engagement and awareness about events. In April 2017 a post
advertising World Haemophilia Day managed to reach over 11,000 people on Facebook, with a
similar post on Twitter reaching 1,696.
2017 saw the beginning of HFA’s Instagram account. The goal when using Instagram has been to
provide snippets of information with an accompanying image, and encourage users to visit the HFA
webpages for further information. Since its first post in March 2017, the account has gained 109
followers and has an average reach of 58 users per post.

21
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Digital Stories
Many people in the community connect through audio-visual media. This year HFA has used its
YouTube channel as a springboard for our new digital stories project. On World Haemophilia Day
showcased several personal stories on the theme of sharing knowledge to educate and support
others in the community.
HFA will continue with this project and release videos on popular topics, current issues and our past.

HFA communications snapshot – in 2017-18
We posted 6,882 copies of National Haemophilia to members
More than 10,250 copies of National Haemophilia articles were viewed online or
downloaded
935 HFA members received regular e-news
Visitors had 159,196 views of HFA website pages
Social media
2,438 HFA Facebook ”fans”
65% of HFA Facebook ”fans” are aged 25-44 years
491 HFA followers on Twitter
38 posts on Instagram
Digital stories
917 views of World Haemophilia Day YouTube video personal stories
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PUBLIC AWARENESS
World Hepatitis Day
World Hepatitis Day 2017 was marked
internationally on 28 July. This year we celebrated
the day with stories of people with haemophilia and
von Willebrand disease who have had treatment
and been cured of their hep C.
New and effective treatments mean that there is
now the potential of a cure for all. HFA has joined
the global commitment to eliminate hepatitis C
by 2030. HFA believes we can achieve this much
earlier in the bleeding disorders community.
HFA is a partner in the national World Hepatitis Day
Campaign and worked together with Hepatitis Australia,
state and territory Foundations and haemophilia and
hepatitis experts to develop a social media campaign
targeted at the bleeding disorders community.
With the slogan, ‘What’s stopping you from treatment?’,
this year our campaign aimed to reach people with
bleeding disorders and hepatitis C who have not yet
pursued treatment. This includes some people with mild
bleeding disorders who may not be aware they were at
risk of hepatitis C infection.

World AIDS Day 2017
In 2017 the World AIDS Day campaign theme was ‘HIV is still here – and it’s on the move’. For
HFA this was a time to acknowledge the Australians in the bleeding disorders community affected
by HIV and their determination to overcome stigma and discrimination.
We were honoured to publish the compelling personal story of Anth, a community member with
haemophilia and HIV, who shared his experiences of living with HIV and why he had now decided
to disclose openly.
‘I am proud and grateful to be a long term survivor of HIV. I have been living with this virus for
over 30 years and I am in remarkably good shape. I put my survival down to the kindness and
compassion shown to me in difficult times. So I have decided to own being HIV positive and strike
back at stigma. HIV stigma is complex, insidious and toxic, and it undermines the welfare of people
living with HIV in many ways. So please take care how you think and speak about HIV. Your words
can be hurtful, and they can be healing.’
HIV continues to be part of our community’s experience. Anth’s story reminds us how vital it is to
create a supportive and stigma-free environment for our community members affected by HIV.
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World Hemophilia Day
In 2018 the global theme was SHARING KNOWLEDGE MAKES US
STRONGER. It was about sharing experiences of bleeding disorders
with the world in order to improve awareness and increase access to
treatment.
On World Haemophilia Day HFA launched a series of digital and written
personal stories of people with bleeding disorders talking about how
they have used their experiences to raise awareness in the community.
To view these personal stories visit https://tinyurl.com/WHD-sharing.

Together with other landmarks from around the world, Australia had landmarks turn red to
celebrate World Haemophilia Day.
Landmarks and monuments that turned red in Australia were:
South Australia
Adelaide Oval
Riverbank lighting

Queensland
Story Bridge,
Reddacliff Place Steam
Sculptures
Victoria Bridge
Suncorp Stadium

Tasmania
Franklin Sq
Kennedy Lane

Western Australia
Trafalgar Bridge
Perth Bell Tower

NT
Darwin Convention Centre

NSW
Pfizer HQ, Sydney
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Bleeding Disorders Awareness Week and Red Cake Day
Bleeding Disorders Awareness Week and Red Cake Day was held from 8-14 October 2017.
Haemophilia Foundation Australia and Haemophilia Foundations around the country worked
together to raise awareness about bleeding disorders.

WHY THE CHANGE TO BLEEDING DISORDERS AWARENESS WEEK?
You may be wondering why this year we are celebrating Bleeding Disorders Awareness
Week rather than Haemophilia Awareness Week. This is because we want everyone living
with a bleeding disorder to feel supported by Haemophilia Foundation Australia and their
local Foundations and to be confident their voice is heard.

There was great interest in the week and we had many supporters to help us fundraise and raise
awareness.
The Bendigo Bank branches across Australia joined in partnership to raise awareness and funds,
and over 80 schools, hospitals, libraries, families and local communities around the country received
promotional materials to help them run their own Red Cake Days and Awareness Week activities.
They held different types of events, but they all worked together with us to raise awareness about
bleeding disorders or host a Red Cake Day. We are grateful for the support and uptake of this
exciting event which we hope is becoming a regular feature on everyone’s calendar.
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Paint The Town Red
Neerim South & Bendigo Bank Branches, South Gippsland Region

Now in its ninth year, the township of Neerim South in Victoria hosted ‘Paint the town Red’. The
event is organised by Donna Field and a wonderful team at the Neerim District Community Bank®.
This year the branch developed and sold The Red Recipe Book. We are grateful to the staff at
Bendigo Bank Branches who also displayed posters and promotional items to raise awareness about
bleeding disorders and helped to raise funds.

SNAPSHOT

•
•
•

• Over 80 Red Cake Day events and awareness activities
• Over 120 Bendigo Bank Branches participated in the week
• Awareness Week across the country has raised just over $11,500
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18TH AUSTRALIAN & NEW ZEALAND
CONFERENCE ON
HAEMOPHILIA & RARE
BLEEDING DISORDERS
Melbourne
12-14 October 2017
The 18th Australian & New Zealand Conference on Haemophilia & Rare Bleeding Disorders held
in October in Melbourne was successful. It was attended by people with bleeding disorders,
their families and carers, health professionals, policy makers, industry representatives and other
stakeholders who came together to meet, share information and learn from each other.
The diverse program was developed by a multidisciplinary committee chaired by Dr Huyen Tran and
covered a range of interesting and challenging topics. We thank all the speakers and session chairs
who contributed to our meeting.
Thank you to our conference sponsors and supporters.
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YOUTH PROGRAM
Youth Leadership Program
Youth Lead Connect
The Youth Lead Connect (YLC) program has
continued, after an initial training weekend in
early 2017, to develop skills in leadership and
mentoring. The 2017 YLC participants have
worked with HFA and their local Haemophilia
Foundations towards their Leadership
Achievements. These are goals that match
skills the youth participants would like to
build and strengthen, and which align with
their local Haemophilia Foundation. The
YLC program also helps build connections
with others living with a bleeding disorder.
It develops and trains young community representatives for the bleeding disorders community and
upskills them to participate in leadership and mentoring activities at local camps and events. The
program aims to encourage the youth voice to be represented. This has been successful, with four
previous graduates having gone on to join their foundation committees.
An added benefit of the 2017 program has been that it has connected current YLC participants with
those who graduated in the previous years. Some of these participants have even teamed up to run
events and help out in their local foundations.
Leadership Achievements by June 2018

•
•
•
•

8 people participated in the 2017 YLC training program
5 participants have published a personal story on the Factored In website
1 participant has written an expression of interest to gauge interest for a youth event in their state.
3 youth participants ran a youth event in their stat

WWW.FACTOREDIN.ORG.AU
Factored In is a website designed by young Australians with bleeding disorders. It was created by
young people to talk about living with a bleeding disorder. The website features personal stories
from young people, as well as evidence-based information specific to young people and bleeding
disorders. Topics include treatment, employment, sport, disclosure, and travel.
While the information pages provide a robust backbone to the Factored In website, stories are an
important way of engaging young people and providing peer support. New stories are submitted
regularly by young people in the bleeding disorders community, or curated by the Haemophilia
Foundation Australia team. News items also keep young people up-to-date with upcoming events,
such as youth activities, the Youth Lead Connect training and Bleeding Disorders Awareness Week.
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Examples of Factored In stories 2017-18

•

Starting Higher Education – Sharing young people’s experiences heading to higher
education with a bleeding disorder

•

Alan’s Story – Sharing experiences of living with a bleeding disorder for World Haemophilia
Day 2018

•

Shauna’s Story - Sharing experiences of living with a bleeding disorder for World
Haemophilia Day 2018

•

Personal reflections on having a bleeding disorder & my amazing journey! – A youth lead
connect participant shares their story about growing up in India with haemophilia

•

Pat’s Go For It Grant Story – Pat was the recipient of a Go For It grant. He shared his
experience using it to fund a cricket season in Darwin

Factored In snapshot
In 2017-18 there were:

•
•
•
•

• 120 members
• 5,796 website visits
• 12,789 page views
• Most popular pages: information about haemophilia, the Youth Canoe Journey,

		

stories and Q&A pages
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION RESEARCH FUND
The Haemophilia Foundation Research Fund has allocated and distributed more than $656,000
for 31 medical, scientific or social research projects in Australia over the past 24 years. Our
Research Committee has always been keen to encourage innovative projects and some of these
have undoubtedly led to improvement in the lives of people living with a bleeding disorder or
the complications of bleeding disorders. Others may not have been successful in the long run,
but have nevertheless tested theories and potentially led to new thinking about science behind
treatment.
Research Funded by HFA in 2017:
Research Funded by HFA in 2017:
The project Evaluation of targeted immunotherapeutic agents in reducing haemophilia
arthropathy in a murine model of haemophilia is being undertaken by Prof Harshal
Nandurkar and team at the Australian Centre for Blood Diseases, The Alfred hospital, VIC
The research is investigating how blood and blood components initiate inflammation and
what inflammatory cells cause joint damage, with potential for the use of new or existing
anti inflammatory drugs to prevent joint damage in haemophilia. This could lead to anti
inflammatory drugs being used to supplement clotting factor to improve joint outcomes.
Status: in progress

Representation and advocacy snapshot
During 2017-18 we
•
•
•
•

31

Made 7 submissions to government or regulatory bodies
Participated in 11 advisory body meetings or discussions
Conducted 34 consultations with the community
Held 21 rounds of consultation with health professionals, consumer and professional
health organisations and other experts
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FUNDRAISING
HFA’s fundraising program is critical to ensure HFA has sufficient funds for education resources,
the secretariat and peer support activities.
We are fortunate to have a loyal and committed group of individuals, families, service clubs,
schools and businesses that support our work by making donations throughout the year and we
are grateful to each of the individuals who have committed to give a regular monthly or quarterly
donation towards our work. Their generosity helps us continue to provide many of services that
improve quality of life for people with bleeding disorders.

Appeals
Direct mail appeals to donors are mailed during the year and we thank each individual who made
a donation. The donations raised from these campaigns were used to support programs and
services such as family camps, women’s resources and local community projects.
Living Active and Fulfilling
Lives

Ageing with Haemophilia.
The number of men with haemophilia facing major health issues as they age is growing.
As treatments have improved, men are now living longer and as a result are facing
complex health issues that the community has not had to deal with previously. Even
some men in their 30s and 40s are dealing with chronic health problems usually not
seen in the wider population until much later in life. It’s absolutely critical we do as much
as we can to help this group in our community - which is why I’m asking for you to
please make a gift to support this vital work today.

Camps play a crucial part in ensuring children growing
up with a bleeding disorder will lead active, fulﬁlling lives,
and help them cope physically and emotionally with their
chronic condition.
It is acutely important they are given the chance to connect
with others who are going through the same things as
they are. Not only can it increase their conﬁdence and
acceptance of their condition, but the peer support and
encouragement they ﬁnd can be the beginning of lifelong
friendships.

~ Sharon Caris, HFA Executive Director

The camps are also a great opportunity to try new sporting
activities in a safe and supportive environment. For a child
with a bleeding disorder this opportunity can be truly
life-changing.

The life expectancy of people with haemophilia in developed
countries has increased from 7.8 years in 1939 to over 70 years today.
But, as a result, there is an emerging larger group of men ageing and
facing challenges that we have not seen before.

“The camps are always a brilliant
experience. Getting to meet all these other
people with the same problems who know
exactly what you are talking about, with all
these experiences that other people just
can’t understand. “ Ben

Coupled with this is the fact that some men with haemophilia start
dealing with the effects of ageing much earlier than others in the
population.
Most face complex health problems in addition to their haemophilia, including:
• joint damage from arthritis
• complications from clotting factor treatment
• chronic pain
• complex issues due to long term hepatitis C from contaminated blood products
• multiple other health conditions similar to the ageing population in the general community
such as heart disease, cancer, kidney failure and osteoporosis
Men ageing with haemophilia are reaching out for our help and we
are listening. They have told us they need help and support so they
can learn better ways of taking care of themselves holistically —
both physically and emotionally.
We must ensure that all people ageing with haemophilia have
access to information, support and connection to peers to give
them the strength to deal with the daily physical and emotional
challenges at all stages of their life.

“This helps to build on their self-esteem
normal life despite the limitations you have
with having a bleeding disorder.”
Donna, mum of Adam

Your gift today to support the work of HFA will help men with haemophilia
gain control over their health and wellbeing so they can live positive, independent and
fulfilling lives, no matter what their age.

AgingHaemophilia_A4Lift_17.indd 1

20/11/17 1:29 pm

CAMPING
www.haemophilia.org.au

During the year HFA executed a campaign to
acquire new donors. It had been previously
recommended for long-term stability that
HFA needs to diversify its income sources,
and ensure a stable donor base. As
donations received from direct mail appeals
had been decreasing as a result of attrition
and donor fatigue, HFA engaged the services
of a fundraising consultant and later adopted
a carefully considered campaign to showcase
HFA, our purpose and how potential new
donors can help. The first part of this
commenced in March 2018 and if successful
will follow with a second in September 2018.

ACQUISITION PACK MARCH 2018
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PEER SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Camps, groups and workshops
HFA supports a range of program and services run by the State/Territory Foundations such as
camps, and groups run specifically for parents and carers, men, women with bleeding disorders
group and rural education workshops. These programs and services serve to bring people with
common needs together, and to provide education and peer support. HFA supported three family
camps around Australia during 2017-2018.

HFNSW Camp, November 2017
The HFNSW Family Camp is held each year. It provides the opportunity for people with bleeding
disorders, their families and carers to meet and share experiences with other families from
around NSW. The Camp runs over three days and two nights at The Sydney Academy of Sport
and Recreation (SASR), Narrabeen. Activities at the camp are planned to meet the needs of the
whole family and the program includes information/educational sessions, such as a self-infusion
workshop which is facilitated by health professionals from the Haemophilia Treatment Centres in
Sydney. Twenty nine families attended and participated in activities designed to offer fun as well
as provide learning opportunities, build resilience and confidence including bubble soccer, rock
climbing, swimming and canoeing.
“safe freedom of kids to play”
“I enjoyed talking to other parents and watching
our children play”
“action packed weekend and I really enjoyed the
group meeting sessions”
HFV Family Camp, April 2018
Twenty families attended the annual family camp
at Anglesea at Camp Willkin Baptist camp from
27 – 29 April 2018. The weekend was facilitated
by adventure therapy company, Purple Soup
and included activities such as high ropes, secret
men’s and women’s business, mindfulness and
an interactive trivia night. Haemophilia nurses
attended the camp for a factor treatment session
which was very popular.
A video was made at the VIC camp as part of
HFA’s digital story project, to view this visit
www.haemophilia.org.au/DS.
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Treasurer’s Report – David Fagan
I am pleased to report that two major policy decisions were
implemented during the year to strengthen the Foundation’s
future financial position. The first of these was to implement
a new financial investment plan. The impetus for this was that
over the years 2014 - 2015 HFA received a payment of $500,000
from the World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) which was
HFA’s share of the profit from the 2014 WFH World Congress
when it had been hosted by WFH and HFA in Melbourne in
May, 2014. This bolstered HFA’s accumulated discretionary
funds significantly, and created the first opportunity for HFA to
consider a more sustainable future. In the following year HFA
received a generous bequest of approximately $1.3m specifically
to be used for research purposes. A large part of this bequest
was transferred to HFA by way of a portfolio of shares.
Therefore, it was prudent for HFA to review its longstanding
investment policy that all accumulated funds including funds
held for a specific purpose, such as the existing Haemophilia Foundation Research Fund and
all our discretionary funds would only be held in cash bank accounts as other investment types
might now be more beneficial and appropriate for the Foundation.
Table 1: Purpose of HFA Funds held in 2018 & 2017

HFA undertook a due diligence process by seeking independent investment advice from Mercer
and following this, a decision was taken to place a range of different investments with banks and
other investment companies that would aim to increase return, balance risk, and ensure funds
would be available when required to meet the Foundation’s objectives.
The second major decision taken during the year followed a careful analysis of the HFA donor
database and reports received by Council that HFA had experienced a donor attrition rate of 21%
over a 10 year period. If the donors we had lost were not replaced by new donors our fundraising
program would be at severe risk, and would not fulfil our requirements into the future.
After HFA received advice from several fundraising specialists, and with the agreement of Council,
we contracted with a company to develop a plan to purchase carefully selected lists from which
we could secure new donors. The objective of our investment of approximately $95,000 over
2018 and 2019 is to increase HFA’s donor database. We aim to secure new donors who will learn
about our work, make a commitment to our cause, and choose to partner with the Foundation by
donating to the Foundation over a long term. This acquisition plan will be monitored closely to
make sure the required return on investment is achieved. I will ensure that outcomes of this are
reported to the Council on a quarterly basis.
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I am pleased to report that HFA’s financial result for the 2017- 2018 financial year reflected our
expectations and forecasts. The major influences on this outcome were due to the investment
realignment, the costs of the first part of the acquisition and the financial effect of the biennial
national conference which was held in September 2017.
Our total income of $1,072,483 for 2018 represented an increase of 7.5% from $997,450 in the
previous year. Our total expenses for 2018 of $1,152,863 were 19.59% higher than the previous
year’s expenses of $963,981. This resulted in an overall deficit of $80,380 for 2018, compared to a
surplus of $33,469 in 2017.
Table 2: Income Source in 2018

On the income side we were grateful to receive an unexpected bequest of $100,000 from a long
term supporter who requested the funds to be used for the benefit of children with bleeding
disorders. We are working towards establishing terms of reference for the use of these funds.
Corporate income was steady, although our general income from direct mail appeals was lower
than usual, further evidence of the need for our new acquisition policy.
Our government grants remained stable for the year, and as we are moving into the final year of
a funding cycle we look forward to early discussions with the Department of Health about the
renewal of grants from the 2019 - 2020 period so that we can continue to meet our objectives.
Table 3: Expenditure in 2018

Conference sponsorship was strong and we returned a profit of just under $40,000 from this
important education event. As with previous conferences, almost 70% of the total conference
income ($220,000) was received and reported in the previous year while most of the total
conference expenses ($180,000) were incurred in the current year of reporting. This largely
explains the increase in our services and care expenses for 2018.
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We replaced three part time staff members during the year, and although this involved additional
recruitment costs, our overall administration expenses were 5% less than the previous year
because departing staff were not replaced immediately. We can expect some salaries to be
adjusted against sector benchmarks and performance reviews in the next year and I would expect
an increase in this area next year.
You will note that education expenses increased considerably during the year, and this reflects
the printing costs for the resource for parents with a newly diagnosed child and 2017 bleeding
disorders awareness week activities.
Reported research expenses were significantly lower than the previous year, and contrary to our
policy to distribute up to $20,000 each year, simply because payments had to be delayed when
a research project had fallen behind schedule. This grant and the research grant awarded in June,
will be paid next year and reflected in the financial reports next year.
The most significant event during the year was the change adopted for the Foundation’s
investment strategy. As reported above, Council adopted Mercer’s advice and HFA research
and discretionary funds were invested in short term cash deposits and passive index funds. The
Perpetual investment which had held Damon Courtenay Memorial Endowment Fund for many
years was closed and invested with Schroders, and the investments under Macquarie Management
were moved to Vanguard Index Funds and bank term deposits.
The plan moving forward is for HFA to continue a conservative approach to funding research
grants of up to $20,000 each year, for a distribution of interest only from the Damon Courtenay
Memorial Endowment Fund, and to preserve and build upon discretionary funds for HFA’s future
needs.
I feel certain the investment plan put in place this year will support our sustainability into the
future providing government grants to the Foundation remain stable at a minimum, and that we
can turn around our donor database attrition. I wish to thank the HFA Council for its support and
confidence as we have worked towards our new financial investment plan.
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Financial Report
HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
COUNCIL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Your Council members submit the financial report of Haemophilia Foundation Australia Inc for the
financial year ended 30 June 2018.					
Council Members			
The names of Council members throughout the year and at the date of this report are :-		
Haemophilia Foundation ACT		

Claude Damiani

Haemophilia Foundation NSW		

Daniel Credazzi

Haemophilia Foundation QLD		

David Stephenson

Haemophilia Foundation TAS		

David Fagan

Haemophilia Foundation VIC		

Leonie Demos

Haemophilia Foundation WA		

Gavin Finkelstein

						
Principal Activities			
The principal activities of Haemophilia Foundation Australia during the financial year are to
support people with bleeding disorders and their families through representation, education and
the promotion of research. No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during
the year.
Operating Result			
The deficit for the financial year amounted to $80,380 (2017: surplus $33,470).			

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the members of the Council.			
		

President		

		

Gavin Finkelstein			
		

Treasurer		

		

David Fagan			
Date: 14 September 2018			
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note

2018

2017

		

$

$

INCOME			
Government grants

396,378

367,747

Sponsorships, donations and bequests

454,884

343,250

72,513

151,565

88,032

83,314

All other revenue
Interest income
Realised gains/(losses)

9,966

Unrealised gains/(losses)
Other income
TOTAL INCOME		

37,993

41,295

12,718

10,280

1,072,484

997,451

			
EXPENSES			
Administration
Leasing of premises and office expenses

532,088

563,411

74,144

71,906

Fundraising

82,927

35,027

Services and care

412,214

241,158

41,491

3,635

10,000

48,844

1,152,864

963,981

Education
Research and other grants
TOTAL EXPENSES		

			
TOTAL EXPENSES		

1,152,864

963,981

			
(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR		

(80,380)

33,470

			
ACCUMULATED FUNDS BROUGHT FORWARD		

2,691,535

2,640,076

			
TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS		

2,611,155

2,673,546

			
TRANSFER (TO) / FROM RESERVE

8

(9,483)

17,989

			
ACCUMULATED FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

7

2,601,672

2,691,535

The above Income and Expenditure Statement should be read in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2018

Note

2018

2017

		

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS			
Cash and Cash Equivalents

2

816,115

238,499

Investments

3

2,163,345

2,756,110

Trade and Other Receivables		

4,502

42,500

Other assets		
Total Current Assets		

16,891
2,983,962

3,054,000

			
NON CURRENT ASSETS			
Property, plant and equipment

4

66,061

74,427

Total Non Current Assets		

66,061

74,427

TOTAL ASSETS		

3,050,023

3,128,427

			
CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Trade and Other Payables

5

Short-term Provisions

6

Total Current Liabilities		

27,612

32,909

186,746

174,060

214,358

206,969

			
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Long-term Provisions

6

1,270

6,683

Total Non Current Liabilities		

1,270

6,683

			
TOTAL LIABILITIES		

215,628

213,652		

NET ASSETS		

2,834,395

2,914,775

FOUNDATION’S FUNDS			
Accumulated funds

7

2,601,672

2,691,535

Reserve

8

232,723

223,240

			
TOTAL FOUNDATION’S FUNDS		

2,834,395

2,914,775

The above Assets and Liabilities Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes.
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note

2018

2017

		

$

$

41,243

83,314

Grants received

396,378

367,747

Proceeds from sale of investments

755,258

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES		
Investment income received

Purchase of investments

(1,602,332)

Receipts from constituents
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash flows from operating activities		

540,115

505,094

(1,082,587)

(981,989)

(951,925)

(25,834)

			
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES			
Acquisition and disposal of property, plant and equipment		

(5,046)

(2,683)

Net cash flows used in investing activities		

(5,046)

(2,683)

			
NET INCREASE CASH HELD		

(956,971)

(28,517)

CASH BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD		

2,251,003

2,279,520

CASH BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD		

1,294,032

2,251,003

Cash balance carried forward comprises : -			
Cash and cash equivalents

2

816,115

238,499

Short term deposits

3

477,917

2,012,504

		
1,294,032
2,251,003
Reconciliation of surplus for the year to the net cash
flows from operating activities : -			
Total operating surplus for the year		
Depreciation and amortisation

(80,380)

33,470

13,412

13,721

			
Changes in assets and liabilities			
Increase/(Decrease) in creditors and provisions
(Increase)/Decrease in receivables and other assets
(Increase)/Decrease in investment assets

1,976

21,485

54,889

(94,510)

(941,822)

			
Net cash flows from operating activities		

(951,925)

(25,834)

The above Cash Flow Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES			
The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to satisfy the
financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. The Council
has determined that the association is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historic costs and
do not take into account changing money values, or except where specifically stated, current
valuations of non-current assets.				
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of these financial statements.		
(a) Income Tax			
Haemophilia Foundation Australia Inc has obtained tax exempt status as a non-profit organisation
and is exempt from the payment of Income Tax.					
(b) Property, Plant and Equipment			
Leasehold improvements and office equipment are carried at cost, less where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation.			
The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment is depreciated over the useful lives
of the assets to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.
Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the
lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.			
(c) Employment Benefits			
Provision is made for the association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services
rendered by employees to balance date. Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the liability is settled.						
(d) Provisions			
Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result
of past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that
outflow can be reliability measured. Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts
required to settle the obligation at reporting date. 			
(e) Cash and Cash Equivalents			
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and short-term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of twelve months or less.			
(f) Revenue and Other Income			
Revenue from the sale of literature is recognised upon delivery of the goods to customers.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating financial
assets is the rate inherent in the instrument.			
Dividend income and any reclaim thereto is recognised when the entity obtains control over the
funds which is generally at the time of receipt. 			
Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds which is
generally at the time of receipt.			
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
(g) Leases			
Lease of property, plant and equipment, where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental
to the ownership of the asset, but not the legal ownership, are transferred to the association, are
classified as finance leases.			
Finance Leases are capitalised, recording an asset and a liability equal to the present value of the
minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed residual values. Leased assets are amortised
on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that the association will
obtain ownership of the asset or over the term of the lease. 			
Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest
expense for the period.						
(h) Goods and Services Tax (GST)			
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Taxation Office. In these circumstances
the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the
expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.		
(i) Investments			
Investments held are originally recognised at cost which includes transactions costs. They are
subsequently measured at fair value which is equivalent to their market bid price at reporting date.
Movements in fair value are recognised through an equity reserve.			
(j) Comparative Figures			
When required by Accounting standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with
changes in presentation for the current year.			
		2018
NOTE 2: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash at bank		

2017

$

$

816,115

238,499

NOTE 3: INVESTMENTS		
Short term deposits 		

477,917

2,012,504

Equity securities, at fair value		

1,685,428

743,606

		
2,163,345
2,756,110

NOTE 4: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT		
Furniture and office equipment - at cost		

258,004

252,958

Accumulated depreciation		

(191,943)

(178,531)

		
66,061
74,427
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

NOTE 5: TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES		
2018
2017		
Trade creditors and accruals		
27,612
32,909
		
27,612
32,909

NOTE 6: PROVISIONS		
Current		107,807

100,170

- Annual leave		

78,939

73,890

- Long Service leave		

186,746

174,060

Non-Current		

1,270

6,683		

- Long Service leave		

1,270

6,683

- research		

2,057,654

1,965,329

- discretionary projects and reserves		

544,018

726,206

NOTE 7: ACCUMULATED FUNDS		
Accumulated funds are set aside for the following purposes: -		

		
2,601,672
2,691,535
NOTE 8: RESERVE		
Damon Courtenay Reserve		
- balance at beginning of year		

223,240

241,229

- special appeals and interest income		

9,483

2,611

- sponsorships, allocations and costs		

(20,600)

		
9,483
(17,989)
- balance at end of year		

232,723

223,240

			
The Damon Courtenay Memorial Endowment Fund was established with funds donated in memory
of Damon Courtenay by his family. The funds are set aside in a trust account, with income
generated used to finance care, treatment, education and welfare of people with haemophilia and
their families, subject to conditions specified by the Courtenay family.
NOTE 9: EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
The Damon Courtenay Memorial Endowment Fund was established with funds donated in memory
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HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
ABN 89 443 537 189

ANNUAL STATEMENTS GIVE TRUE AND FAIR VIEW OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND
PERFORMANCE OF HAEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED			
		
We, G Finkelstein and D Fagan, being members of the Council of Haemophilia Foundation
Australia Inc, certify that:-					

The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial position and
performance of Haemophilia Foundation Australia Inc. during and at the end of the financial year
of the association ending 30 June 2018.			

President		

		

Gavin Finkelstein			
		

Treasurer		

		

David Fagan			

Date: 14 September 2018		
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Edenhope
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Inspiring excellence in treatment, care
and support through representation,
education and promotion of research.
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